The Otjikoto tilapia (Tilapia
guinasana) an endangered fish
endemic to Lakes Guinas and Otjikoto
in northern Namibia.
Illustration by Dave Voorvelt from Paul Skeltons
book Freshwater fishes of southern Africa.

Below left. Kirstenbosch Visitor's
Centre fishpond. Photo: E. van Jaarsveld.

INDIGENOUS FISH FOR A GARDEN POND
by Ernst van Jaarsveld, Kirstenbosch
ccording to Freshwater fishes of southern Africa
(Skelton 1993) there are 245 indigenous freshwater
fish species in southern Africa. Some are very
attractive and suitable for fishponds and aquariums. In
selecting indigenous fish for a pond, just as it is with
plants, it is always better to choose a local indigenous
species. Like plants, some fish are easy to keep and breed
from, while others require specialized conditions
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(like running water). The behaviour of fish, when stocked
with more than one species, must also be taken into
consideration as some are aggressive and will kill other fish
species. Traditionally goldfish (Carassius auratus) and khoi
(Cyprinus carpio) are the most popular ornamental fish
species throughout the world. They are hardy, and tolerant
of a wide range of conditions, brightly coloured and easy to
breed from.
The Otjikoto tilapia
When the fishpond of the new Visitor's Centre at
Kirstenbosch was completed, we had to decide what
indigenous plants and indigenous fish species to put in it.
The other ponds at Kirstenbosch have the vleikurper
(Tilapia sparrmanii), Cape kurper (Sandelia capen sis) and
the small inconspicuous local indigenous Cape galaxias
(Galaxias .zebrata). All these species are highly successful
and self sustaining. But we wanted to introduce an
indigenous fish that was colourful, interesting and bred
easily, yet was also a rare endemic, so that visitors could
see that it is not only plants that are often endemic to a
small region. The Otjikoto til apia (Tilapia guinasana) was
chosen because of its small size, beautiful colouring and
general hardiness. It is also the only rare and endangered
member of the four species of Tilapia indigenous to
southern Africa.
There are many other rare fish in the fynbos region,
but they breed with difficulty and require specialized
conditions. The adult Otjikoto tilapia may attain a length of
14 cm and this species is endemic to the dolomite lakes of
Guinas and Otjikoto in northern Namibia. It is a rapid
breeder, thrives in fishponds and is characterized by its
mottled colouring. During their spring and summer
breeding season, the lower part of their bodies become
black. In their habitat, eggs are laid on rock shelves and
hollows and both parents guard and tend to the brood.
The fish live in shoals but during the breeding season in
spring they become highly territorial and males and
females pair off and defend their bit of breeding ground.
When the Visitor's Centre pond was completed, the
bottom was filled with a layer of gravel (where plants could
be established) and limestone rocks to simulate the rocky
environment of Lake Guinas in Namibia. No filters were
introduced. Ponds usually turn green (because of freefloating algae) if they do not contain submerged and other
aquatic plants, so Vallisneria was introduced. With its
mat-forming habit as its stolons spread, it grows like a
'submerged lawn'. Vallisneria spiralis is not only an
excellent oxygenater but absorbs the redundant dissolved
minerals and thus keeps the water clear. It is these minerals
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that allow the rapid increase of free-floating algae. It is
normal for young pools to turn green as the plants first
.. have to establish and increase sufficiently for the water to
clear. The Cape water lily (Nymphaea nouchali var.
caerulea) was also introduced.
Once the plants were well established and water settled,
Mike Penrith, fresh water fish keeping specialist at the
Pretoria Zoo donated a dozen Otjikoto tilapia. These were
placed into the pond in April 1999 and sometime between
Christmas and New Year, they spawned successfully in a
crevice of the limestone rocks we had placed in the pond.
There is now a whole shoal of babies. Both parents care for
the little fish and do not allow any other fish near them.
Other indigenous fish
The best group of fish for the indigenous fishpond are the
chiclids - the largest fish family (Cichlidae) in Africa and to
which the Otjikoto tilapia belongs. This fish family also
occurs in India and South America and all have the characteristic dark tilapia spot at the base of the dorsal fin when
they are young. Of the other three indigenous Tilapia
species the vleikurper or banded tilapia (T sparrmanii) is
the most popular and can attain a length of 14 em.
Although indigenous to the Eastern Cape and further north
it has been naturalized in many parts of the Western Cape.
It is a hardy, easily bred fish with beautiful breeding
colours during spring. It is also closely related to the
Otjikoto tilapia. The redbreast tilapia (Tilapia rendalii) and
Okavango tilapia (Tilapia ruweti) are also suitable for ponds
in the northern warmer bushveld parts of South Africa.
Two other recommended fish are the southern mouth
brooder (Pseudocrenilabrus philander) and the canary
kurper (Chetia jlaviventris).
The Cape kurper (SandeJia capensis) belongs to the
Anabanthidae family. The fish superficially resembles a
kurper, hence the common name. It has an oblong mottled
body. This species is endemic to the Western Cape and
thrives in fishponds and will rapidly increase. They should
preferably not be kept with gold fish as they attack the
latter's eyes, eventually killing them. They are also territorial and seek out hollow cavities and submerged crevices
•~
from where they lead their attacks.
The remaining large indigenous fish family is th 13 '~
Cyprinidae to which the well known yellowfish and barbs
belong. The smaller species are known in Afrikaans as
'ghieliemienties'. Although not very colourful the
following, according to Paul Skelton, would thJ;:ive in hel
garden ponds: chubbyhead (Barbus anoplusJ, r~dtail .,
(E. gurneyi) Marico (B. motebensisJ, Amatola barb
(B. amatoJica) and the bowstripe barb (Barbus viviparus).
Last but not least are the slender Cape galaxias
(Galaxias zebratus), another small
inconspicuous fish endemic to the
Western Cape and suitable for garden
ponds and streams. It belongs to the
family Galaxidae which is endemic to
parts south of the tropic of Capricorn
of the southern hemisphere.
Adult fish have cross-bars.@

Remember that it is illegal to
collect indigenous fish from the
wild without a permit from
Nature Conservation.

Above. The water is crystal clear thanks to the Vallisneria, a
submerged aquatic plant. Note the floating Cape water lily
Nymphaea nouchali var. caerulea too. Photo: E. van Jaarsveld.
Below. The Kirstenbosch Visitor's Centre fishpond was
recently stocked with Otjikoto tilapia (Ti/apia guinasana)
donated by the Pretoria Zoo. They bred successfully earlier
this year as is evidenced here by the tiny young tilapias.
The pitch black adult male is in its breeding colours.
Photo: E. vao Jaarsveld.
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